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Department of Molecular Biophysics and Biochemistry, Yale University, New Haven, ConnecticutABSTRACT a-Synuclein (aS) is an intrinsically disordered protein whose aggregation into ordered, fibrillar structures underlies
the pathogenesis of Parkinson’s disease. A full understanding of the factors that cause its conversion from soluble protein to
insoluble aggregate requires characterization of the conformations of the monomer protein under conditions that favor aggre-
gation. Here we use single molecule Fo¨rster resonance energy transfer to probe the structure of several aggregation-prone
states of aS. Both low pH and charged molecules have been shown to accelerate the aggregation of aS and induce conforma-
tional changes in the protein. We find that at low pH, the C-terminus of aS undergoes substantial collapse, with minimal effect on
the N-terminus and central region. The proximity of the N- and C-termini and the global dimensions of the protein are relatively
unaffected by the C-terminal collapse. Moreover, although compact at low pH, with restricted chain motion, the structure of the
C-terminus appears to be random. Low pH has a dramatically different effect on aS structure than the molecular aggregation
inducers spermine and heparin. Binding of these molecules gives rise to only minor conformational changes in aS, suggesting
that their mechanism of aggregation enhancement is fundamentally different from that of low pH.INTRODUCTIONThe functions of intrinsically disordered proteins are
conferred by their ability to sample a variety of conforma-
tional states in response to changes in cellular environment
or upon interactions with cellular binding partners (1). This
group of proteins is increasingly associated with a variety
of human diseases. Environmental factors that modulate
protein conformation have the potential to cause a loss of
normal function or confer a toxic gain of function, and may
underlie the role of these proteins in disease pathology.
Several proteins associated with neurodegenerative amyloid
diseases, including b-amyloid and tau inAlzheimer’s disease
and a-Synuclein (aS) in Parkinson’s disease, are representa-
tive of this class of proteins; they are disordered under normal
physiological conditions, but transition into fibrillar, b-sheet-
rich aggregates associated with disease (2). In vitro studies of
proteins show that their aggregation is extremely sensitive to
solution conditions including pH, salt concentration, organic
solvents, and the presence of cofactors (reviewed in (3)).
Understanding the conformational changes relevant to the
initiation of aggregation requires characterizing the mono-
mer protein under conditions that favor aggregation.
However, both their propensity to aggregate under relevant
experimental conditions and the innate conformational
heterogeneity of intrinsically disordered proteins in solution
makes them challenging to study by traditional biophysical
and biochemical methods. In recent years, single molecule,
Fo¨rster resonance energy transfer (smFRET) has begun to
prove a useful approach for studying heterogeneous,
dynamic denatured states of proteins, including aS (4–10),Submitted July 19, 2010, and accepted for publication August 27, 2010.
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0006-3495/10/11/3048/8 $2.00because it can directly probe unstructured conformations at
low concentration that allow for the study of aggregation-
prone states without perturbation by intermolecular interac-
tions.
a-Synuclein is a small (14.4 kDa) neuronal protein abun-
dantly expressed in the brain (11). It is the primary compo-
nent of intracellular amyloid aggregates known as Lewy
bodies, the pathological hallmark of Parkinson’s disease
(PD) (12). PD is characterized by dopaminergic neuronal
death, and while the molecular mechanisms underlying
cell death are not known, aS appears to play a central role
(13). The native function of aS is thought to involve
synaptic vesicle maintenance or recycling (14,15), and
defects in vesicle trafficking are observed when aS is over-
expressed in a variety of model organisms (16–19).
a-Synuclein has three regions (Fig. 1): the N-terminus
contains repeats of the conserved KTKEGVmotif that medi-
ates binding to anionic lipids; the central NAC region,
residues ~61–95, is hydrophobic and thought to be respon-
sible for aggregation; and theC-terminus is highly negatively
charged. Although aS is unstructured in solution at neutral
pH (20,21), upon binding to lipid membranes or membrane
mimetics, the first 100 residues form an amphipathic a-helix,
while the C-terminus remains largely disordered (20). The
geometry of this a-helical stretch seems to be dependent on
the membrane curvature and lipid composition; detergent
micelles with a high degree of curvature enforce a bent
helical conformation, while aS adopts a single extended
helix on larger lipid vesicles (22–28).
Because of their importance in understanding the initiation
of aggregation, there is tremendous interest in elucidating the
structures of aggregation-prone states of aS. Both NMR and
ensemble fluorescence studies of aS at physiological pH
found evidence of long-range contacts between the N- anddoi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2010.08.056
FIGURE 1 Schematic of aS primary structure. aS is divided into three
regions: the N-terminal membrane binding region (residues 1–100),
a central hydrophobic, NAC region (61–95), and the highly acidic
C-terminal region (95–140). Positions of residues mutated to cysteines
for smFRET labeling in this study are labeled.
smFRET of aS at Low pH 3049C-termini, as well as between the C-terminus and the NAC
region, leading to the hypothesis that long-range interactions
may act to shield the central, more hydrophobic region of aS
(29–31). Subsequently, it was suggested that disruption of
these long-range interactions, observed at low pH or upon
binding of polycationic molecules, increases the solvent
exposure of the NAC region, resulting in accelerated fibrilla-
tion (29,32). Alternatively, it has been proposed that aggrega-
tion is induced by charge neutralization of the C-terminus,
resulting in its compaction and a consequent increase in
hydrophobic contact with the NAC region (32–34).
Here we use smFRET to study aggregation-prone states
of aS. We find that at low pH the C-terminus of aS is
compact and in close proximity to the NAC region. Moni-
toring the denaturation of the low pH state reveals that it
undergoes a coil-globule unfolding transition, with evidence
of restricted chain motion in the collapsed state. In order to
look for common structural motifs in aggregation-prone
states, we investigate the ability of charged molecular aggre-
gation inducers, spermine and heparin, to cause conforma-
tional changes in aS. Intriguingly, we observe no evidence
that spermine or heparin binding results in appreciable
structural changes to aS. While both low pH and polyions
have been shown to accelerate aS aggregation, our results
show that the mechanisms by which these work are funda-
mentally different.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein expression, purification, and labeling
a-Synuclein was expressed from a T7-7 plasmid in Escherichia coli BL21
cells. Purification was performed as described previously (20,24). To
prevent the possible misincorporation of a cysteine at position Y136 (35),
a conservative mutation (TAC to TAT) was made in all variants of aS
utilized here. Single and double cysteine mutants of aS were made to allow
for site-specific attachment of maleimide reactive fluorophores on the
cysteines (Fig. 1). For FRET measurements, Alexa Fluor 488 maleimide
and Alexa Fluor 594 maleimide (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) were used for
the donor and acceptor dyes, respectively; this fluorophore pair is expected
to have a Fo¨rster radius, the distance at which the probability of energy
transfer is 50%, of ~54 A˚ (36). a-Synuclein was labeled sequentially, first
with acceptor fluorophore, followed by donor fluorophore, under conditions
based on the manufacturer’s instructions, as described previously (24)
(details in the Supporting Material). As a control, we confirmed that fluoro-
phore labeling of aS does not significantly disrupt binding to lipid vesicles
(approximately twofold change in binding affinity, dependent upon labelplacement (24,37)) or incorporation of the labeled protein into fibrillar
aggregates (details in the Supporting Material).Data collection and analysis
Measurements weremade in eight-well chambered cover glasses (Nunc, Ro-
chester, NY) that were treated by incubation with polylysine-conjugated
polyethylene glycol to prevent aS from adsorbing to chamber surfaces
(24). Labeled aS was diluted into 20 mM Tris buffer with 140 mM NaCl
at pH 7.4 or 3.0 to a final concentration of ~90 pM. For denaturation exper-
iments, an 8 M stock of guanidine hydrochloride (GdnHCl) in water was
diluted into Tris buffer. Heparin, spermine, and dithiodiethylcarbamate
(DDC)were purchased fromSigma (St. Louis,MO) and usedwithout further
purification. Stocksweremade inwater and diluted into buffer (final concen-
trations: 300 mM spermine, 500 nM heparin, and 100 mM DDC, concentra-
tions that have been shown to accelerate aS aggregation) before
measurement.
SmFRETmeasurements were made on a home-built system that has been
described previously (24) (instrument details in the Supporting Material).
Fluorescence emission from labeled aS was collected in 1-ms time bins
from diffusing proteins and the photons were split into donor and acceptor
channels. To discriminate photon bursts arising from protein transit through
the focal volume from background noise, we employed a threshold scheme
by selecting the number of photons at which the highest signal/noise ratio
was obtained. This threshold was calculated by comparing photon traces of
buffer in the absence and presence of protein. We employed a sum (sum of
counts in the donor and acceptor channels) threshold to discriminate protein
events from background and an acceptor threshold to eliminate the zero-
peak, a well-known artifact of diffusion-based smFRET measurements
(details of threshold analysis in the Supporting Material).
The energy transfer efficiency, ETeff, is calculated for each protein burst
by
Ia=ðIa þ gIdÞ;
where Ia and Id are the number of photons collected in the acceptor and
donor channels, respectively, corrected for signal bleedthrough, and g is
a correction factor which accounts for quantum yield and detection
efficiency differences (details in the Supporting Material). Under the condi-
tions of our measurement, the background signal was negligible with
average counts of1 photon per time bin. For each sample, several thou-
sand protein events were measured, and ETeff was calculated for each event
and compiled into a histogram for further analysis. For all constructs used,
at least two different sets of measurements were analyzed separately, to
ensure their reproducibility. Histograms shown here are either combined
datasets to increase the number of total events in the histogram, or represen-
tative single datasets. On average, each histogram consists of>4000 protein
transit events.
Steady-state anisotropy and fluorescence lifetimes of single labeled aS
constructs were used to probe the rotational freedom and local environment
of the fluorophores. The hydrodynamic radii of these constructs were
measured with fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS) (experimental
details in the Supporting Material).RESULTS
In smFRET, changes in distance between two fluorophores
can be measured by changes in the calculated ETeff (38).
This direct readout is a powerful approach for measuring
conformational changes in unstructured proteins such as
aS. Many changes in intramolecular distance that accom-
pany secondary or tertiary structure rearrangements are
directly measurable by smFRET, but are inaccessible or
difficult to interpret using traditional structural techniques.Biophysical Journal 99(9) 3048–3055
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equation (38,39) or other models (6,36), there are a variety
of inherent difficulties with this conversion, and we prefer to
rely primarily on relative changes in ETeff to measure differ-
ences in aS structure as a function of solution conditions.
Low pH (%3.0) has been shown to induce partial struc-
ture in aS and concomitant acceleration of amyloid fibril
formation (40), leading to the suggestion that it is an appro-
priate model for characterizing the conformational changes
of aS relevant to aggregation (32,40). In order to investigate
the conformations of aS at low pH, we first measured ETeff
of aS constructs designed to probe the C-terminal domain
and central region of the protein (Fig. 2). One fluorophore
was placed at residue 130, which serves as a fixed point in
the C-terminus (shown previously not to perturb normal
protein structure and function (24)), and the second fluoro-
phore was placed throughout the protein. SmFRETFIGURE 2 Collapse of the C-terminus of aS at low pH. (A–E) ETeff
histograms for aS double mutants, labeling sites displayed in each panel.
(Solid lines) Gaussian fits to the ETeff distribution. Panels B–E show that
the mean values of the histograms (xc) shift to higher values at low pH, indi-
cating a decrease in the separation between the C-terminus and the central
(~30–100) region of the protein. Panel A shows that, in contrast to other
regions of the protein, there is very little change in the distance between
the N- and C-termini at neutral and low pH. FCS measurements support
this finding, as the ratio of average aS diffusion time at pH 3.0 to pH 7.4
is 0.98 (by the Student’s t-test, p ¼ 0.001, no significant difference).
Although smFRET and FCS are sensitive to different dimensional proper-
ties, radius of gyration and hydrodynamic radius, respectively, both
measurements indicate that the global dimensions of aS at pH 7.4 and
3.0 are similar. (Lower right-hand panel) Summary of the mean values
(xc) and full width at half-maximum (s) taken from the Gaussian fits of
all constructs at both pHs.
Biophysical Journal 99(9) 3048–3055measurements between residue 130 and residues 33, 54,
72, and 92 show that the C-terminal region undergoes
substantial compaction at pH 3.0 (Fig. 2, B–E). To deter-
mine the extent of the pH-induced structural changes, we
measured constructs designed to probe the N-terminus and
NAC region, with donor and acceptor fluorophores placed
at residue pairs 9–54, 33–72, 54–72, and 72–92. The ETeff
histograms show small differences between pH 7.4 and
pH 3.0 (Fig. S2 in the Supporting Material), indicating
that the compaction is localized to the C-terminus, while
the N-terminus and NAC region remain relatively
unchanged. The C-terminal compaction shown in Fig. 2
was not dependent upon probe placement at position 130,
as a similar degree of compaction was observed for aS
labeled at residue 140 (data not shown).
Moreover, compaction of the C-terminus does not appear
to affect the relative proximity of the N- and C-termini of
the protein. For a construct labeled at residues 9 and 130,
the ETeff histograms at pH 7.4 and 3.0 are comparable, sug-
gesting that the end-to-end distances are similar between the
physiological and low pH states (Fig. 2 A). This smFRET
data is supported by FCS measurements of aS at pH 7.4
and pH 3.0, which show that the diffusion times, propor-
tional to hydrodynamic radius, measured at both pH values
are identical within experimental error (see Fig. 2 legend
and the Supporting Material for details). This finding is in
very good agreement with a pulse-field gradient NMR
measurement of aS, which found comparable hydrody-
namic radii at pH 7.4 and 3.0 (32).
Steady-state fluorescence anisotropy measurements were
used to verify that the fluorophores retained similar rotational
freedom under both pH conditions and at all labeling
positions (Table S1). Alexa Fluor 488 gave an average anisot-
ropy (value averaged over six labeling positions, shown in
Fig. 1) of 0.07 5 0.02 at pH 7.4 and 0.08 5 0.02 at pH
3.0. Alexa Fluor 594 gave larger average anisotropy values,
0.115 0.01 at pH 7.4 and 0.135 0.03 at pH 3. The anisot-
ropy values reflect fluorophore, segmental, andwhole protein
rotation, and the slight increase at lowpHmay be due to a loss
of regional flexibility upon compaction of the protein.
However, even the larger anisotropy values are not expected
to cause significant artifacts in the ETeff calculations (8,41),
and are very similar to those previously reported for these
dyes used in smFRET studies (6,8,27,42,43).
Fluorescence lifetime measurements of both aS labeled
with either Alexa Fluor 488 or Alexa Fluor 594 at all six
labeling positions were made (Table S1). The lifetime of
Alexa Fluor 594 (4.4 ns5 0.03 ns) was remarkably stable
regardless of its labeling position or pH. We noted more,
though still very little, variability in Alexa Fluor 488
lifetime (average lifetime 4.0 ns 5 0.25). Specifically, the
lifetime of Alexa Fluor 488 at residue 130 was the most
significantly affected, with an ~10% contribution of a second
exponential decay in the lifetime distribution. We attribute
this to the presence of several nearby tyrosine residues
FIGURE 3 Effects of aggregation inducers on conformation of aS. (A, C,
and E) Spermine (300 mM) causes only minor conformational changes
throughout aS, as seen by slight shifts in the ETeff histograms for constructs
probing the C-terminus, NAC region, and N-terminus, respectively, in the
presence (columns) and absence (solid lines) of spermine. (B, D, and F)
Heparin (500 nM) shows similar results for the same aS constructs. For
comparison, the solid lines in each panel are a Gaussian fit to the same aS
construct in pH 7.4 buffer in the absence of molecular aggregation inducers.
FIGURE 4 Denaturation of the low pH state monitored by smFRET.
Solid squares are mean value, xc, from the Gaussian fit to the ETeff
histogram for aS-labeled at residues 72 and 130, measured at pH 3.0
with increasing concentrations of GdnHCl. Error bars are standard devia-
tion of three experiments on three separate labeling preparations. (Open
square) Mean value of the ETeff histogram of the same aS construct at
pH 7.4. The widths of the Gaussian fits to the ETeff histograms were
invariant up to 3 M GdnHCl (Table S2).
smFRET of aS at Low pH 3051(at positions 125, 133, and 136), which are known to quench
Alexa Fluor 488 (44).
Because we are characterizing conformational changes in
the monomer protein that are relevant to the initiation of
aggregation, it was important to ensure that the aggregation
behavior of aS was not severely impacted by the presence of
the fluorophores. We used double-labeled versions of all five
mutants shown in Fig. 2 (details in the Supporting Material)
to show that fluorescently labeled protein was incorporated
into the aggregates, which supports the idea that the fluores-
cently labeled protein is capable of sampling aggregation-
relevant states. Together with the lifetime and anisotropy
measurements, these results strongly suggest that the fluoro-
phores do not interact significantly with nearby side chains
or hydrophobic regions of the protein. These fluorophores
have been used for several studies of aS, as well as other
intrinsically disordered and folded proteins, and generally
they have not been found to perturb protein structure or
function (6,9,23,27,45).
To determine whether there were common structural
features relevant to the acceleration of aS aggregation, we
used smFRET to measure the effects of three different
classes of molecular aggregation enhancers on the structure
of aS. Both polycations and polyanions have been shown to
accelerate aS aggregation (46,47), and spermine and
heparin, respectively, were chosen as representative mole-
cules of these classes. A third type of inducer (48,49), the
pesticide DDC, which was suggested to act on aS primarily
via a non-charge-dependent mechanism, was also chosen.
Upon incubation with spermine, heparin, or DDC, we
measured only very slight shifts in the ETeff histogram peaks
for probes of the C-terminus, N-terminus, and NAC regions
of aS (Fig. 3 and Fig. S3). An excess of all three molecules,
several orders-of-magnitude greater than the concentration
of aS, were used to ensure saturation of all binding sites
on the protein. Although very small, reproducible shifts in
ETeff peak values (<0.05 ETeff units) were observed for
some regions of aS upon incubation with some of the aggre-
gation inducers (Fig. 3 and Fig. S3) and were suggestive of
slight conformational changes, these were not nearly as
dramatic as the pH-induced changes (Fig. 2).
The nature of the conformational change that results in
compaction of the C-terminus at pH 3.0 was further probed
by characterizing denaturation of the low pH state (Fig. 4).
For a construct labeled at residues 72 and 130 (Fig. 2 D),
increasing concentrations of GdnHCl resulted in only
a single peak in the ETeff histogram that shifted to lower
mean ETeff values (Fig. 4). There was no increase in the
widths of the ETeff distributions for concentrations of
GdnHCl <3 M (Table S2). Unfolding transitions studied
by smFRET can differ dramatically based on the nature of
the initial native state. The unfolding transition for globular
proteins monitored by smFRET is well studied (36,50,51).
As denaturant concentration is increased, two populations
are observed in ETeff histograms, one peak correspondingto the folded subpopulation and one peak corresponding to
the unfolded subpopulation. For coil-globule transitions,
on the other hand, the ETeff histogram generally showsBiophysical Journal 99(9) 3048–3055
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tion, which shifts to lower ETeff values as the molecule
expands with increasing denaturant concentration (7,9).
Our data are consistent with a denaturant-induced expansion
of a random structure, suggesting that the low pH, aggrega-
tion-prone conformation of aS is not a canonical globular
fold, but instead a collapsed, random state. The absence of
broadening in the ETeff distributions at intermediate
GdnHCl concentrations suggests that only a single popula-
tion is sampled. Rebinning the data or collecting with
smaller time bins (100–200 ms), which should resolve
subpopulations blurred by relatively slow (on the timescale
of diffusion) conformational interchange, did not produce
evidence of multiple populations at intermediate concentra-
tions of GdnHCl. A polyproline peptide was used for control
measurements (45) to ensure that changes in the measured
ETeff were not due to viscosity or refractive index differ-
ences (data not shown).FIGURE 5 Cartoon highlighting differential distance changes between
residues 9–130 and 33–130 at pH 7.4 and 3.0. The solid arrows, which
span residues 9–130, are the same size in both figures, whereas the dashed
arrow, between residues 33–130, in the pH 3.0 figure is shorter than the
dashed arrow in the pH 7.4 figure, reflecting the relative closer proximity
between these two residues at pH 3.0. The circles are also the same size
in both figures, indicating that the overall dimensions of the protein remain
the same at both pH values (based on our FCSmeasurements and the hydro-
dynamic radius measurements from other groups).DISCUSSION
Effect of pH and molecular inducers on
conformation of aS
In this study, we used smFRET to probe the pH-induced
collapse of the C-terminus of aS and compare the effects of
pH with those caused by interactions with molecular aggre-
gation inducers. Because contact between the C-terminus
and theN-terminus ofaS has been suggested to inhibit aggre-
gation (29,30), we were particularly interested in deter-
mining how collapse of the C-terminus at low pH affected
its interactions with the NAC and N-terminal regions of the
protein. Our data show that at pH 3.0 the C-terminus of aS
collapses and comes in close proximity to the NAC domain,
as seen by large shifts in the peak positions of the ETeff histo-
grams (Fig. 2, B–E). It is important to note that while the
increase in ETeff distribution widths at low pHmay be attrib-
uted to dynamics (see below), the shifts of the mean values of
the histograms indicate that the structural change in the
C-terminus between pH 7.4 and pH 3.0 is stable, not due to
transient sampling of structures. The high degree of simi-
larity between the ETeff histograms at pH 3.0 and pH 7.4 of
the construct labeled at positions 9 and 130 (Fig. 2 A)
suggests that a relatively close proximity of the termini is
found at both pH values, despite the significant compaction
of the C-terminus at pH 3.0. (Fig. 5). Our findings are consis-
tent with several recent NMR reports showing that the
end-to-end contacts of aS as measured by paramagnetic
relaxation enhancement are comparable at neutral and low
pH (32–34). It was suggested that global dimensions of
the protein may be relatively unchanged due to a compensa-
tory expansion of the N-terminus upon collapse of the
C-terminus (32).
In contrast to the dramatic changes induced by low pH,
binding of molecular aggregation accelerators spermineBiophysical Journal 99(9) 3048–3055and heparin had only minor effects on the protein conforma-
tion.Heparin is thought to bind positively charged lysine resi-
dues located throughout theN-terminus ofaS, and it has been
suggested that it may accelerate aggregation by stabilizing
transient b-sheet structure in this region (47). Although
smFRET does not report directly on secondary structure,
stable or transient b-sheet structure would be expected to
increase the distance between the probe residues, or decrease
the ETeff. The small changes we observe indicate a shift to a
higher ETeff, or more compact structure, in both the N- and
C-termini (Fig. 3, B and F). Spermine, on the other hand,
binds to a well-defined site on the C-terminus of aS (52).
No discernable effect on the conformation of aS was seen
upon spermine binding (Fig. 3, A, C, and E).
Our results present a striking contrast to several previous
reports. A recent mass spectrometry/ion mobility study
showed spermine causes an almost twofold compaction of
aS (53), and two NMR reports found subtle, global confor-
mational changes throughout residues 22–93 (52) as well as
smFRET of aS at Low pH 3053disruption of N- to C-terminal contacts and an expansion of
the C-terminus (29). It is possible that smFRET, which lacks
the residue-level resolution of NMR, is insensitive to these
conformational changes. However, we are able to detect
subtle conformational changes in aS (<0.05 ETeff units)
upon heparin binding (Fig. 3, B and F) and upon aS dena-
turation (Fig. 4). It is possible that in ensemble measure-
ments, although generally done under conditions that
should inhibit aggregation, the significantly higher protein
concentrations required (for instance, ~100 mM used in
NMR compared to ~100 pM used in smFRET) could result
in intermolecular interactions that favor structural changes.
When 50 nM labeled aS was incubated with increasing
concentrations of unlabeled aS at pH 3.0, aberrant autocor-
relation curves, usually indicative of aggregation (54), were
observed by FCS when the total protein concentration
reached ~10 mM (data not shown). At 50 mM unlabeled
protein, the average diffusion time of aS began to increase,
suggesting that the population of larger species was signif-
icant enough to cause a shift in the average size of the
protein population. These observations suggest that the
higher concentrations used for ensemble studies may result
in the presence of small populations of aggregated states
that could complicate interpretation of monomer structures.Mechanism of aggregation enhancement
Because pH causes an obvious compaction of the C-terminus
and spermine also binds to the C-terminus, this work high-
lights the importance of the C-terminus in controlling the
aggregation of aS. Based on our observations, we conclude
that the conformational changes aS undergoes at low pH
are fundamentally different than those it undergoes as a result
of binding to spermine, and thus the mechanism by which
aggregation is induced is also fundamentally different.
However, as neither spermine binding nor low pH results in
significant conformational changes in the NAC region or
disruption of N- to C-terminal interaction, we do not find
evidence that either mechanism of aggregation enhancement
is the result of increased solvent exposure of the NAC region
due to the disruption of long-range contacts (29). Our pH 3.0
data is more consistent with two recent NMR studies which
propose that at low pH, compaction of the C-terminus allows
for the juxtaposition of hydrophobic residues from the
C-terminus andNAC region into a larger hydrophobic cluster
capable of driving aggregation (33,34). This collapse is
hypothesized to be driven by charge neutralization in the
C-terminus. However, simply using high concentrations of
NaCl, which also enhances aS aggregation (55,56), to screen
the charges in the C-terminus does not induce collapse as
observed at low pH, but results, instead, in a slight expansion
of this region (Fig. S4). This finding correlates well with our
observation that charge neutralization by spermine does not
induce collapse of the C-terminus (Fig. 3 A)—leading us to
propose that simple hydrophobic collapse, allowed in theabsence of electrostatic repulsions in the C-terminus, may
not be sufficient for compaction. Rather, at low pH the charge
distribution of the C-terminus is dramatically altered from
that at neutral pH (13.2 at pH 7.4 toþ1.0 at pH 3.0 for resi-
dues 101–140) such that charge is effectively removed from
the C-terminus, which clearly results in compaction of this
region, increasing the intramolecular contacts within the
protein (Fig. 2, B–E). Spermine is expected to shield the
negative charges of the C-terminus, but not eliminate them.
This shielding does not, in ourmeasurements, result in signif-
icant conformational changes in aS (Fig. 3, A, C, and E).
From this data,we suggest that themechanism of aggregation
enhancement by spermine, as well as by other ionic inducers,
may act to enhance aggregation by reducing electrostatic
repulsion between protein molecules, and thus increasing
intermolecular association, without requiring formation of
the hydrophobic core found at low pH.The nature of the C-terminus at low pH
It has been suggested that a general model for the initiation
of aggregation of amyloidogenic proteins is through self-
association via hydrophobic domains exposed by partial
folding/unfolding (2). For disordered aS, this mechanism
necessitates chain collapse, such as we observe at low pH.
This state may share many features of molten globules
(3), well known from protein folding, where it has been
used to describe states with a high degree of secondary
structure and little or no tertiary structure, as well as
compact states with indeterminate secondary structure
(40,57). While we cannot assign secondary structure with
smFRET, we observe a high degree of compaction in the
C-terminus of aS at pH 3.0 (Fig. 2). NMR reports on the
effect of low pH on the structure of the C-terminus are
mixed (34), although evidence of an increase in a-helical
content of this region has been reported (32,33). Further-
more, the unfolding of the low pH state of aS is more similar
to the coil-globule transition seen in the unfolded population
in single molecule folding studies (6,7,9) as opposed to
a two-state unfolding suggested by the presence of an iso-
sbestic point in circular dichroism data (40).
Amolten-globule-like state is expected to limit the config-
urational space of the protein, slowing the dynamics of the
protein chain. In this context, it is notable that the ETeff histo-
grams for constructs reporting on the C-terminus structure of
aS are generally wider at pH 3.0 than those at pH 7.4 (Fig. 2).
While there are a number of factors which contribute to the
width of smFRET histograms (45,58), an increase can be
indicative of slowing in the polypeptide chain dynamics
(59,60), as would be expected in a molten-globule-like state.
Indeed, slow dynamics (>200 ms) have been observed in the
molten globule states found in pH denatured apomyoglobin
(61). Further supporting this idea is an NMR study showing
an increase in the rigidity of the C-terminus at low pH (32),
as well as the small, but consistent, increase in the anisotropyBiophysical Journal 99(9) 3048–3055
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3.0, likely a reflection of decreased flexibility of the polypep-
tide chain (41,62). The implication of a molten-globule-like
state on the pathway to aggregation is that the slow conforma-
tional rearrangements expected in this state disfavor an inter-
molecular associationmechanism that requires the formation
of specific structure, and favors one wherein initial intermo-
lecular interactions are between random, collapsed states.
Several recent articles aimed at characterizing the structure
of the oligomeric structures formed early in the aggregation
pathway show that they are largely disordered (63,64).CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we have shown that aS undergoes a dramatic
compaction in theC-terminal region at lowpH.This structure
does not appear to be a general conformation responsible for
acceleration of aS aggregation, as we have observed that
neither heparin nor spermine (charged molecules that accel-
erate aggregation) induce such large-scale conformational
changes in aS. This suggests that the mechanism by which
heparin and spermine accelerateaS aggregation is via charge
neutralization, not by enhancing or inducing partial folding
in aS, as has been previously suggested. We have found the
low pH collapsed state has predominantly random tertiary
interactions, supporting the hypothesis that this state resem-
bles amolten globule. Given that the association ofmonomer
aS into oligomeric species may be one of the first patholog-
ical events in PD, our results highlight the power of single
molecule measurements in elucidating the molecular mech-
anisms underlying this fundamental process.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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